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“I am grateful to God 

for First Baptist 

Church's Technology 

Committee which is 

making our digital 

footprint possible.  . . 

If you are 

technologically 

challenged but 

interested in getting 

connected, please let 

me know. “ 

 Pastor Gary 

The Lamplighter 

First Baptist Church went from a worship 

attendance of 211 on February 16, 2020, 

to a worship attendance of 8 on March 

22, 2020. Under normal circumstances, I 

would have said that you definitely did 

not care for your new pastor. The writer 

of Hebrews 10:25 states, "Not forsaking 

the assembling of yourselves together, as 

the manner of some is, but exhorting one 

another and so much the more as you see 

the day approaching." 

     If you had told me back in February 

that we would not be allowed to meet as 

a church in March, I would not have be-

lieved you. I would have said, "Not in 

America...not yet." The prohibition to 

meet violates two of our guaranteed 

rights enshrined in the Bill of Rights: the 

free exercise of religion and the right of 

assembly. While we could ignore or suc-

cessfully fight this prohibition on consti-

tutional grounds, as some are doing, the 

safety of our congregation and commu-

nity trumps the demand that our consti-

tutional rights be honored. 

     Thankfully, we have not been forbid-

den to meet: we just must use digital 

means to do so; neither have we been 

denied the right to practice our faith: we 

just have to do so digitally. I am grateful 

to God for First Baptist Church's Technol-

ogy Committee which is making our digi-

tal footprint possible. Here's how we are 

using available technology to connect to 

our worship community: Ken Doyle in-

spired the use of One Call Now to send a 

daily devotion to the congregation. We 

began live streaming our Sunday worship 

services on Facebook which has been 

very successful numerically: hundreds 

have tuned in live and later. The College 

and Career Sunday School class has been 

using Zoom to meet. Other teachers and 

classes will be encouraged to use the 

Zoom platform to continue meeting. We 

will begin using Zoom to conduct 

Wednesday night prayer meeting on April 

1st. AWANA will be using Zoom to allow 

students to continue their large group 

meeting and individual verse memory 

sessions. The Finance Committee is inves-

tigating secure methods of online giving. 

     If you are technologically challenged 

but interested in getting connected, 

please let me know. My undergraduate 

background is in computer science, so 

between the Technology Committee and 

me, we should be able to get you up and 

running online. 

     These are challenging times, but, 

hopefully, they are temporary times. Our 

prayer is to return to normal very soon; 

however, we cannot just sit around and 

wait until this viral cloud is lifted. We 

must keep evaluating, innovating, and 

proclaiming the Name of Jesus to the lost 

while simultaneously encouraging the 

saints. 

     Please join us digitally using the vari-

ous online opportunities to do so, but 

also begin making plans to join us person-

ally very soon. The technology is great, 

but nothing beats live, personal interac-

tion! 

Pastor’s Page by Pastor Gary 
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Commit to Memory Verse for April: 

Be careful for nothing; but in every thing by prayer and supplication 

with thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto God. 

And the peace of God, which passeth all understanding, 

shall keep your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus. 

Philippians 4:6-7 

  

Anxiety distracts us from our relationship with God. It takes over our minds and buries us in darkness. God doesn't 

want us to spend our time in fear, worry, or anxiety. Paul goes on to tell believers exactly what we should focus on. 

And it's not fear, terrorism, illness, death or evil. 

  

Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest, 

whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, 

whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these things. (v. 8)

   

 "Let us therefore come boldly to the throne of grace, 

that we may obtain mercy and find grace to help in time of need" (Hebrews 4:16). 

 

Pray for those who are sick, for those who are living in fear and anxiousness, for the professionals who are 

providing medical care, for first responders, for those searching for a vaccine for the coronavirus, and for our 

leaders to act with wisdom and courage as they make decisions that impact each of our lives. Please also lift 

up the President and our nation's coronavirus task force headed by the Vice President in prayer. 

FYI  

(abbreviated version) 

 

Due to the current health emergency, we are not meeting 

as a body at the church, but are streaming Pastor Gary’s 

messages live on Facebook at 11 am every Sunday and 

posting the audio later on the church website.  Below are 

his messages for April: 

 

Apr. 05:     “Palm Sunday”  John 12:12-13 

Apr. 12:      “The  Day of Atonement” Leviticus 16:29-30 

Apr. 19:       “The Value of Life”  Numbers 31:1-2 

Apr. 26:       “Jesus is Coming Again” Acts 1:6-11 

 

Tellers for April: 

Although we are not meeting as a church body, people are 

still sending in their tithes. Tellers will be stopping at the 

church every couple of days to process your gifts. 

 

EDITOR’S NOTE: 

During the current Covid-19 crisis, we will be publish-

ing an abbreviated edition of the monthly newslet-

ter, minus the calendar, on our website.  We will still 

mail it out to the homebound.  Once we can begin 

meeting again, we will resume normal publication.  

Copies available on the website and at the church for 

pickup. 
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   New and on the Shelf 

Fiction 

Without a Trace by Colleen Coble  (F COB) 

Cry in the Night by Colleen Coble (F COB) 

Into the Deep by Colleen Coble (F COB) 

Beyond a Doubt by Colleen Coble (F COB) 

 

Audio 

Jonathan Park:  The Adventure Begins Series 

Love Come to Life by Big Daddy Weave 

 

 

Status of Planned Events  

due to Coronavirus 

Sunday School: See Pastor’s Page 

Sunday & Wednesday evening services:  See Pastor’s 

Page 

AWANA: Available via Zoom. (See Pastor’s Page) 

Ladies’ Tuesday Bible Study: cancelled until further no-

tice unless 

April 5 Easter Dinner: cancelled 

Women on Mission & Mission Warriors—Not meeting in 

April but are encouraging you to continue collecting toi-

letries for the women in West Virginia: 

Hand lotion; baby wipes, deodorant, toothpaste, 

toothbrushes, dental floss, shampoo, conditioner, & bar 

soap. 

UPWARD Soccer:  On hold; subject to change 

WoM Tea/Baby Shower for The Catherine Foundation:  

postponed until a later date. 

VBS 2020 :Tentatively still on, but planning  

is on hold. 

Youth Mission Trip to WV in July: Currently still on, but 

subject to change 

Caring Meals Ministry 

FBC of La Plata has a Caring Meals Minis-

try that provides meals for those who are 

dealing with sicknesses, hospital stays, 

financial hardships, etc. When a need 

arises, we contact the family and offer our assistance.  

Our Ministry is structured into teams and each meal is 

assigned to a different team on a rotating basis.  It is a 

wonderful opportunity to serve our church family. 

If you think you may be interested in participating and 

would like more information, please contact Elaine 

Anderson at 240-349-2551.  

 

Three of the Gospels tell that when Jesus was crucified, 

darkness covered the earth from noon until three in 

the afternoon. Which Gospel does not mention this 

event?  

 

A. Matthew  

B. Mark  

C. Luke  

D. John  

 

Hint: Check out the crucifixion story in all four gospels. 
Remembering Dietrich Bonhoeffer 
 
The Christian church commemorates Dietrich Bonhoeffer — pas-

tor, theologian, anti-Nazi spy — on April 9, the anniversary of his 

1945 martyrdom. Among his much-loved writings are nuggets of 

wisdom such as these: 

 

“Judging others makes us blind, whereas love is illuminating. By 

judging others we blind ourselves to our own evil and to the grace 

which others are just as entitled to as we are.” (The Cost of Disci-

pleship) 

 

“In normal life we hardly realize how much more we receive than 

we give, and life cannot be rich without such gratitude. It is so 

easy to overestimate the importance of our own achievements 

compared with what we owe to the help of others.”  (Letters and 

Papers from Prison) 

 

“The table fellowship of Christians implies obligation. It is our 

daily bread that we eat, not my own. We share our bread. Thus 

we are firmly bound to one another not only in the Spirit but in 

our whole physical being. The one bread that is given to our fel-

lowship links us together in a firm covenant.” (Life Together) 
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April Family News 

02 Joseph Windsor 17 Andy Gibson 

03 Nita Elder 18 Saverio Adamo 

05 Mark Curtis 20 Abby Pankhurst 

08 Janet King 22 Brenda Blunt 

09 Max Bode 22 Carolyn Burgess 

10 Olive Perry 22 Dawn Burgess 

11 Ryder Mattingly 22 Dorothy Simmons 

14 Jessica Miller 22 Buddy Sanders 

14 Ellen Nupson 27 Jill Hancock 

15 Dale Gordon 28 Dennis Sellers 

15 Taylor Peterson 29 Janet Doyle 

*Note: If you don’t see your birthday or anniversary 

listed here and would like to have it included, please 

call the office.  Also notify the office if you find an er-

ror. 

12 Pastor Wendell & Brenda Stokes 

19 Kevin & Heather Guiffre 

23 Pastor Bill & Ruth Miller 

28 Darrell & Nan Linville 

  

  

  

Reminder: If you are the last to leave the church after a 

program or activity, or if you stop by the church when it’s 

closed, please make sure that all of the exterior doors are 

locked and lights turned out before you leave.  Thank 

you. 

If you would like to be added to 

the Prayer Tree/Chain to receive 

calls on people we need to pray 

for, please get in touch with Ken 

Doyle either by Call or Text to 

301-643-6191 or Email ken.doyle.64@gmail.com and 

leave your name and phone number that you want to 

receive the calls on and he will add you on list. 

If any questions on this, please call Cookie Wilsey 301-

645-2681 or 301-643-5395. 

 

Jennifer Miller is working on 

locking in a date for a trip to 

see “Queen Esther” at the 

Sight and Sound Theater in 

Lancaster, PA.  If you would 

like to go, start putting aside 

money now and watch upcom-

ing bulletins and newsletters 

as details become available. 

 These productions are spectacular and very well 

done.  Those who have attended past productions have 

enjoyed them immensely. 

Contact information for Pastor Gary: 

email: PastorGary@fbclaplata.org 

cell:  724-747-0430 

 

Plans on hold due  to Coronavirus  



Loosed from death 
 

Almost 100 years ago, one-time U.K. poet laureate 

John Masefield wrote a play called The Trial of Je-

sus. In it, the centurion who oversaw Jesus’ execu-

tion returns to give Pontius Pilate an official report. 

When Pilate’s wife requests and receives details 

about the crucifixion, she asks, “Do you think He is 

dead?” Despite what he had witnessed, the centu-

rion answers, “No, lady, I don’t.”   

 

Confused, Pilate’s wife inquires, “Then where is 

He?” The man’s response: “Let loose in the world, 

where none can stop His truth.” 

 

Indeed, as 2 Timothy 2:9 (ESV) attests, “The word of 

God is not bound!” 

See(k) first 
 

On Facebook, I can “follow” as many people as I want, 

viewing their messages, photos and activities. But I can 

choose only 30 to “see first” — that is, to prioritize in my 

news feed. As of this writing (Facebook changes often), if 

my “see first” list is full and I want to add someone new, I 

must “unprioritize” someone else. 

 

That leads me to ponder bigger matters: I often claim to 

follow Jesus, but what might I need to “unprioritize” to 

make him not just a priority but the priority in my life? To 

what do I devote time and attention but ought to let go to 

follow Christ more closely? What activities, behaviors and 

values do I need to not just bump from my “see first” list 

but “unfollow” or “block” entirely? Perhaps they are anti-

thetical to discipleship or simply take too much time away 

from prayer, Scripture and service.  

 

This dilemma isn’t unique to the digital age. Facebook 

parlance is about what we “see first,” but in Matthew 

6:33 Jesus says, “Seek first the kingdom of God and his 

righteousness” (ESV, italics added). 

—Heidi Mann  
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A Modern Day Parable 
 

In Luke 15, Jesus tells three parables about the precious being lost and, at great lengths, found again. 

The kingdom of heaven, he says, is like that. But most of us don’t shepherd sheep and wouldn’t fret 

over one lost coin. A child, on the other hand …  

 

In fall 2019, as night fell in northern Minnesota, 6-year-old Ethan and his dog wandered off. Family and 

police grew frantic because the area consisted of fields, woods and swamps. Authorities requested as-

sistance.  

 

The kingdom of heaven, Jesus might say, is like 600 volunteers searching diligently in the dark for a 

child they didn’t know. It’s like Steve Fines who, though also a stranger to the boy, grabbed his com-

pany’s pricy heat-seeking drone and worked the camera for hours, until it detected Ethan huddling 

with his dog, safe but cold. Yes, the kingdom of heaven — indeed God — is like people giving their all 

and refusing to quit until the lost one is found. 


